
Telephone Add-On
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Receive only the calls you
want to receive with this
inexpensive and easy-to
build telephone accessory.

GARY McCLELLAN

Part 2 LAS T TI ME WE START

ed building a device
that keeps unw anted telephone call s from
reaching you. It' s time now to finish as
sem bli ng the main board. On ce th at' s
done , we ' ll turn our attention to the sec
ond part of the project, the decoder board.
Incidently, the deco de r board has fewer
part s and is easier to bui ld than the ma in
board , so it shouldn ' t take as lon g to com
plete .

Before we continue , an incorr ect Radio
Shack number was give n in th e -1 ain
Board Part s List for RYI ; the COlTect num
ber is 275-21 3 . Now, pic kin g up from
whe re we left off last time , let's turn to the
diod es .

Be sure to observe the pol arities of
those devices. Install four IN4002 diodes
at 0 8-011 , next to the fuse . Then go to
SO 1 insta ll a IN4 l48 diode at 07 . Move
over to IC5 and insta ll four IN4 002 d iodes
at 0 3-06 . Finish up by installing IN4002
diod es at 0 2 and 01 as show n .

The capacit ors are ins talled next. Since
there are man y, they w ill be install ed a few
at a tim e . Be sure to pu sh the ca pacitor
bodi es firml y aga ins t the bo ard before sol
derin g in place . Also, double-check the

polarities before so lde ring the tantalum or
elec tro lytic capacitor s in place .

Start by installin g a O.OI-fl.F disc at C2.
Then install a O.22 - fl.F film at C I. Mo ve to
the right and insta ll a 47 -fl.Felec tro lytic at
C3 . Then install a l-p.F tant alum at C4 .
Make sure the capacitors are ins ta lle d
pro perly before co ntinuing .

Co ntinue by insta lling a O. I-fl.F polyes
ter at C5 . Then a l-u.F tant alum at C6 . (Be
careful not to install it in the R5 or R7
posit ion s .) Install ano ther l -u.F tant alum
at C7 . And ins ta ll a O. I- fl.F di sc ca pac itor
at C8 .

Co ntinue by installing another l-u.F
tant alum at C IO. Then install a O.I -fl.F
pol yester at C 12. After that , install an
other O. I-fl.F polyester at C I I, j ust be low
IC5 . Move over the IC4 socket and install
a third O.I -fl.F po lyes ter at C9 .

At thi s point. the remaining capacitors
are installed . First insta ll O. I-fl.F discs at
C 16 and C 17. Then ins ta ll a 470-fl.F elec
trol ytic at C15 . Make sure it is installed
prop erl y before sol de ring in pl ace. Fi
nall y, install O.OI-fl.F discs at C I3 and
C 14 , next to F l .

Now the transistors and two Ie's may
be install ed . Be sure to position the flat

side of the transistor cases as show n in the
part s-pl acement diagram . Start at the top
of the board . Install a 2N2222 tran sistor at
Q2 . Then install the other 2N22 22 at Q I ,
near RYI. Move on to the Ie's, install a
78L05A at IC7 and another 78L05A at
IC6 .

So me wire jumpers are required and
they will be install ed now. Use pieces of
leftover resi stor or capacitor lead s for
them . Note that there are four jumpers and
that they are located aro und the IC3 and
IC4 sockets. Start with the jumper above
IC 3. Bend a lead to fit. then install it as
show n. Move to the right of IC3 and in
sta ll another jumper as shown. Fina lly,
move to SO I and install two ju mp er s
above it. Be ca reful not to put aj umper in
place of R16 . Two other j umpers, located
on the foil side of the board , will be in
sta lled later.

The resis tors are insta lled next. Si nce
there are so many, they will be install ed a
few at a time .

Sta rt by installing a 10K potenti ometer
at R12 . Then move to the left and install a
IK resistor at Rl. Then install a 10K resis
tor at RI 3 and a 4 .7K resistor at R4 . Then
install a lOOK unit at R6 .
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FIG. 5-THE VARIOUSSTAGESof the decoder board are shown In this simplified schematic diagram.
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Continue by installing a 33K resistor at
R8 and a 22K resistor at R9 . Move to the
left , next to ICI , and install a 10K resistor
at R2 . Then install a IK resistor at R3.
Jump over the capacitors and install a
270K resistor at R5 . Then install a 10K
unit at R7.

The remaining resist or s , which are
grouped around the IC4 socket, are in
stalled next. Install a lOOK resistor at R16,
a 10-megohm resistor at R14, and a 2 .2K
resistor at R20 .

The next step is to install the two insu
lated wire jumpers on the foil side of the
board. Simply cut to pieces of insulated
wire to the appropriate length and care
fully solder them in place.

Finish up the assembly by installing the
IC's . Install the M290 into the IC2 socket.
Then install a CD4538 into the IC3 socket
and a CD4093 into the IC4 socket.
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The decoder board
Lets discuss the circuitry briefly and

then build the board. The decoder has one
basic job; to detect tone pairs from Touch
TOile phones or detect pulses from rotary
dial phones. A desired code number is
programmed into the board, and when
ever tha t numb er is dete cted , the board
produc es an outpu t.

Returning to the main board , an output
from the decoder triggers a one-shot. The
one- shot enables a 2-Hz oscillator. As a
result , the project produces a distinctive
beep-beep-beep sound for ten seconds .
That is what tells you to answer the phone .

Figure 5 shows a simplified schematic
diagram of the board; the complete sche
matic is shown in Fig. 6. Incomin g dial
pulses or tone s from the phone line appear
on the DIAL pin of PLI. The tones or
pulse s drive ICI- a, an analog comparator.
That device provides gain and squares up
all signa ls.

The output from ICl-a branches in two
directions; to the tone-detector circuitry
and to the dial-pulse ci rcuitry. The tone
detector circuitry consists of two phase
locked tone-detectors, IC3 and IC4 . Re
call that pushbutton tone telephones pro
duce two tones ; low and high . (That's why
the sy s te m is kn own as DTMF or
Dual-Tone Multi-Frequency.) The low
tones have frequencies of less than I kHz,
while the high tones have frequencies that
are above I kHz. At any rate , when the
appropriate low and high tones are pres
ent. IC3 and IC4 produce logic-low out 
puts . Gate IC5 detect s that condition and
produc es a logic-hi gh output. The output
from IC5 goes to a timer circuit that will
be discussed shortly.

Note that the tone detectors are ad
justed to respond to the number " 7 ." That
means that the low-tone detector, IC3, is
adju sted for 842 Hz and the high-t one
detect or, IC4 , for 1209 Hz.

The di al-pul se circu itry consists of
three parts-a pulse discriminator, a one-

second reset , and a dial-pul se counter.
Comp arators are used for everything ex
cept for the dial-pul se counter.

The purpo se of the pulse discrim inator
is to prevent tones from pu shbutton
phone s, as well as any other stray audio,
from clocking the dial-pulse counter. In
effect, that circuit works as a low-pass
filter.

In operation, input signals cause the
output of ICI-a to pulse high. If the fre
quency is too high, diode D2 prevents
capacitor C8 from charging. As a result ,
comparator ICI-b never triggers, and no
output goes to the counter. But if the fre
quency is low, C8 has time to charge
through res istor ' RIO. The comparator
then triggers and each pulse clocks the
dial-pul se counter. Note that the values of
RIO and C8 are set for 45 mill iseconds, or
half the pulse width of a standard rotary
dial phon e .

The purpose of the one- second reset
circuitry is to rese t the dial-pulse counter
one second after the pulses stop. That way,
the circuitry will be ready for the next
call. In operation, input signals cause the
output of ICI-a to pulse high . That causes
capacitor C9 to charge through diode D1.
At the same time comparator JCl- c trig
gers , removing the reset from the dial
pulse counter so that the counter is free to
count pulses . About one second after the
pulses stop, C9 is discharged through re
sistor R9. Thus, compara tor ICl -c is un
triggered and resets the dial-pulse counter.

The purpose of the dial-pul se counter,
IC2, is to count pulses from rotary-dial
type phones . It has eight decoded outputs
and each output represents the numb er
dialed . Note that there are two other out
puts , but they are reserved for housekeep
ing purposes. Also note that the desired
output, "7", is jumpered to the 0 .7-sec 
o nd timer circ ui try. No te th at for
simplicity, only the "7 " output is shown
in Fig. 6.

The remaining bit of circuitry on this
board is a 0 .7-second timer. The purpose

'of that circuit is to prevent false trigger
ing, mainly by the tone detectors, which
can so me times be tr icked by human
speec h. For that circu it to produce an out
put , either the decoded tones or the dial
pulse must be present for at least 0 .7 sec
ond. For times less than that , the circuit
will not produ ce an output.

In operat ion, a good pair of tones
makes the output of IC5 high. That causes
capacitor C I7 to charge through resis tor
R l9 and diode D5 . If the tones last over
0 .7 second, co mparator IC I-d triggers
and produces a high output. That triggers
the beeper circuitry on the main board
through the TR IG output of PLI . In the
case of a rotary-dial phone, a good num
ber makes the jumpered output of IC2
high . So capacitor Cl7 charges through
resistor R20 and diode D6.

Note that after the tones or dial pulses
disappear, resistor R21 discharges capaci
tor C17, untriggerin g the comparator. So
the TRG output goes low and the circuitry
is ready for the next call.

That completes the theory-on to as
sembly!

Assembly
Start by referrin g to the Parts List for

the decod er board and obtaining all of the
parts . Here are a few sugges tions that may
be helpful as you shop.

The Ie's are all industry standard, and
many manufacturers make them. For ex
ample, the National LM567CN is also
made by Signetics (NE-567N) and Exar
(XR-567CP).

The only capacitor that might cause
problem s is C 17-a IJ.1F tantalum type. A
low-leakage electro lyt ic may be sub
stituted for that capaci tor if needed .

As for the resistors, RI4 and RI7 may
require some searching. To make things
easier, a supplier and part number is given
in the Parts List. Also , two odd-value re
sistor types are used ; 6.2 kilohm s and 180
kilohm s. If you can' t get the 6 .2-kilohm
units , simply parallel a 6.8 -kilohm resis-
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FIG. 6-SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of the decoder board. Note that all signals to and from the main board
are routed via SOl .

FIG. 7-FOIL PATTERNfor the single-sided decoder board is shown here full size.
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tor with a 68-ki lohm unit. As for the 180
kilohm unit , simply parall el a 220-k ilohm
resistor with a l-rnegohm unit.

You' ll also need a PC board . If desired,
order the set from the supplier given in the
Parts List. Otherwi se , you can make your
own using the pattern shown in Fig . 7.

Once you have the parts, asse mbly can
begin . Refer to Fig . 8, the parts-pl ace
ment diagram, and position the board as
shown .

Start with the IC sockets . Insta ll a 14
pin socket at ICI and solder in place. Then
install another 14 pin IC socke t at IC5 .
After that , install a 16-p in unit at IC2 .
Finish up the IC sockets by installin g 8
pin units at IC3 and IC4 .

Con tinue asse mb ly w it h th e two
LED 's . Be sure to look at the plastic cases
carefully; one side should be flattened .
And the lead closest to the flatten ed side
shou ld be shorter than the other. Install
eac h LED with the flattened side (and
short lead) to your right. Install LED2
first , near the top of the board. Then in
stall LED I in the same manner.

Cont inue assembly by installing the ca
pacitors . Since there are so many, they
will be installed a few at a time . Be sure to
install the polarized capacitors with the +
sign as shown in the figure, and double
check your work after soldering .

Install a 1- f.LF tantalum capacitor at CI7
along the top of the board. Then move to
your left and install a O.I-f.LF disc capaci-
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PARTS LIST-MAIN BOARD

All resistors V4-watt , 5% unless other-
wise noted

R1, R3-1000 ohms
R2, R7, R11, R13--10,000 ohms
R4-4700 ohms
R5-270,000 ohms
R6, R16-100,000 ohms
R8-33,000 ohms
R9-22,OOO ohms
R10, R1 4, R15, R1 9-10 megohms
R1 2-10,000 ohms, potentiometer, linear

taper, PC-board mount (Radio Shac k
271-218)

R17- 330 ohms
R1 8-470 ohms
R2o-2200 ohms
Capacitors
C1-0.22 flF, 250 volts, metal film
C2, C13, C1 4-Q.01 flF, 50 volts, ceramic

disc
C3-47 flF, 16 volts , radial leads , elec

trolytic
C4, C6, C7, C1o-1 flF, 16 volts, radial

lead s , tantalum
C5, C9, C11 , C12-Q.1 flF, 50 volts, poly

este r
C8, C16, C17-Q.1 flF, 16 volts, ceramic

disc
C15-470 p. F, 25 volts , radial leads , elec

trolytic
Semiconductors
IC1-TIL-11 9 optoisolator (Texas Instru

ments)
IC2-M290 ring-detector s ubsyste m

(Mendakota- see below)
IC3-CD4538 CMOS one-shot (RCA)
IC4-CD4093BE CMOS Schmitt trigger

NAND gates
IC5-MOC-5010 optoisolator (Motorola)
IC6, IC7-78L05ACP 5-volt, 100-mA reg-

ulator (Motorola)
01 , 0 2-2N2222 NPN transistor
D1-D6, D8-D11-1N4002 diodes
D7-1N4148 diode
F1-Q.25 amp, 3AG fuse
PL1-6 pin male PC-header (GC Elec

tronics 41-046 or similar)
RY1-DPDT relay, 12-volt DCcoil (Radio

Shack 27S-213 or equivalent)
PB1-Piezoelectric buzzer (Radio Shack

273-060 or equivalent)
S1-SPST momentary pushbutton switch

(Radio Shack 275-618 or equlvalent)
Miscellaneous: PC board, solder, wire,
2 PC-mount fuse clips (Littlefuse
122087), IC sockets, etc.
The following is available from Men
dakota Products, Ltd., PO Box 20HC,
1920 W. Commonwealth Ave., Fuller
ton , CA92633: Aset ofthree PC boards
and the M290 ring detector IC (order
part No. NWR). The cost is $26.00
postpaid in the U.S. and Canada. The
M290 is available for $12. California
residents please add 6% sales tax. Sor
ry, no C.O.D's or credit-card orders.

0 1 next to it. Then install diode 0 2 to the
right of it. Move to the IC3 socket and
install diode 03 next to it. And finally,
move to the IC4 socket and install diode
0 4 next to it.

Co ntinue by installing two insul ated
foil -side wire jumpers , Note that they are
shown as das hed lines in Fig. 8.

TP3

o

that. move dow n and insta ll lOOK units at
RI2 and Rl l , adjacent to the IC2 socket.

Install a 100-ohm resistor at R7. below
Rli . Be careful not to place that resistor in
the OJ position. Then move to the right
and insta ll a 4 .7K resistor at R8. Move to
the lower lefthand co rner of the board and
install a IO-megohm resistor at R9. After
that. move to the righ t and install another
4.7K resistor at R4 .

Install two more lOOK resistors at R5
and R3. Then m ove up and install a 22
ohm unit at R2. Move to the right and
install a 47K resistor at RIO. After that,
insta ll another 4 .7K resistor at R6. Next ,
install a 2.2K unit at RI . Bend the leads to
size first , then install.

Move to the top of the board and install
a 6 .2K resistor at R18. Afte r that. install a
20K poten tiom eter at R17 . Be sure to
push the body of the potentiometer firmly
aga inst the board before so lderi ng it in
place . After that , insta ll another 2 .2K re
sistor at R16 .

Install another 6 .2K res istor at R15.
Then install another 20K pote ntio meter at
R14. Push the body firmly aga inst the
board before so ldering . Finish up the by
install ing another 2.2K unit at R13.

Conti~ue assembly by installi ng three
short pieces of wire at the pads marked
TPI-TP 3. Use short pieces of leftover re
sistor wire, cut to a length of -Ys-inch for
tha t. Install two of the wires at the holes
above R18. Then install the remaining one
next to R15. ~

Next. we turn to the diodes . When in
sta lling the diodes, be sure to position
them as shown. Dou ble-check your in
sta llation after soldering . Note that all di
odes are IN4148 's .

Install a diode at 0 5 as shown. Then
install a diod e at 0 6 to the left of it. Move
down to the ICI socket and install diode
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lor at C 14. Move to the left some more and
install a 47- f.LF elec tro lytic capacitor at
C7 . And after that. ins tall a O.I-J.1F poly
es ter capacitor at C9.

Move to the bottom of the board and
co ntinue . Install a 1- J.1F electro lytic ca
pacitor at C I. Then move up and install a
O.OO I-f.LF polyester ca pac itor at C2 . Next ,
install a O.I -f.LF polyester unit at C8 .

Install ano ther 47- f.LF electrolytic ca
pacitor at C3. Then move up and install
O.J-f.L F polyester units at C4 and C IO.
Back up and insta ll a 2.2- f.LF elec tro lytic
capac itor at C5 . Then above it, install
another 1-f.LF electro lytic unit at C6 .

Move up and install a O.I-J.1F disc ca
pacitor at C 16 . Be careful not to insta ll it
at R15 by mi stake. Then install another
2.2-J.1F e lec tro ly tic capa citor at C 12.
After that. install anoth er I-J.1F e lectro ly
tic capac itor at C l3 . Finish up the capaci 
tors by installin g O.I -J.1F polyester unit s at
CII and C 15 .

Cont inue with the four comp onent- side
jumpers. Use short pieces of leftover ca
pacitor leads for those . Install the first
jumper next to C14, along the lefthand
side of the board . The n move to the bot
tom left side and insta ll another jumper.
Move to the ce nter of the board and insta ll
the two remai ning jumpers between the
LED's.

Next. install jumper JUI. When that
jumper is insta lled as shown the pul se-dial
circuit ry will respond to a dialed 7. The
remai ning pads in that area are provided to
allow you to select a different code num
ber and are norm ally unu sed .

Continue asse mbly with the res istors.
Since there are so many, they will be in
sta lled a few at a time . Start at the top of
the board by install ing a l-megohrn unit at
R21. Then install 180K uni ts at R20 and
RI 9 on either side of the IC5 socket. After

'SEETEXT

FIG.8-THE UNUSED PADS around IC2 are provided to allow for the selection of a code number other
than 7. See the text for details.
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PARTS LIST-DECODER BOARD

All resis tors 5%, 1/4 watt unless other-
wise noted

R1 , R13, R1 6---2200 ohms
R2-22 ohms
R3, R5, R11, R12-100,000 ohms
R4, 46, R8-4700 ohms
R7-100 ohms
R9-10 megohms
R1Q---47,OOO ohms
R1 4, R17-20,000 ohms, 15-turnpotenti

ometer, PC-mount (Radio Shack
271-340 or equivalent)

R15, R18-6200 ohms
R19, R2D--180,000 ohms
R21-1 megohm
Capacitors
C1 , C6, C13-1f.lF, 16V, electrolytic, radial

leads
C2-Q,001f.lF, 50V, polyester
C3, C7-4?!-I.F, 16V, electrolytic, radial

leads
C4, C8, C9, C10, C11 , C15-0.1 ....F, 50V,

polyester
C5, C12-2.2....F, 16V, electrolytic, radial

leads
C14, C16---0 .1f.lF, 16V, ceramic disc
C17-1f.lF, 16V, tantalum
Semiconductors
IC1-LM339 linear quad comparators

(National)

Cut a piece of insulated hookup wire to
about 2.5 inches and strip both ends. In 
stall one end in the hole next to C14, near

IC2-C0401 7 CMOS counter (RCA)
IC3, IC4-LM567 linear tone decoders

(National)
IC5-C0 4001 CMOS quad NOR gates

(RCA)
01-06---1N4148 silicon switching diodes
LE01, LE02-jumbo red LED's (Radio

Shack 276-041 or equivalent)
S01-6-pin female plug (Calectro 41-126

or equivalent)
S2-SPST rocker switch (Radio Shack

275-690)
T1-12 VAC, 250mA, plug-in transformer
. (Jameco AC-250 or equivalent)

Miscellaneous: PC board, front-panel
board, 2 x 5 x 5-inch cabinet (CM5-200,
Pac Tee, Inc., Enterprise and Executive
Aves., Philadelph ia, PA 19153)(Radio
Shack 270-218), 12-foot modular tele
phone cord (Radio Shack 279-374 or
equivalent), ICsockets, 4 1-inchthreaded
spacers for 4·40 screws, 4 0.125-inch
unthreaded spacers, 4 4-40x 0.25 inch
screws, 7 4-40x 0.5 screws, 11 No. 4
lockwashers, 3 4-40 nuts, 0.25-inchcable
clamp. etc.

the IC2 socket. Then install the other end
in the hole between resistors R6 and RIO.

Cut a piece of insulated hookup wire to

about 4 inches and stri p both ends. Install
one end in the hole near the top of the
board. next to C I7 and the IC5 socket.
Then install the other end in the hole be
low the IC I socket.

Continue by installing connector SOl.
I f possible. use a piece of six-conductor
ribb on cable for the wiring; it gives a
neater appearance. However, short pi eces
of hookup wire will work fine.

Cut apiece of cable (or six wire s) about
2.5 inches long and strip all ends. Install
SOl at one end.

IM PORTA NTl Insert the wires from
SOl into the board so that the key (raised
plastic ridges) on SOl points DOWN.
Double -check all of them before you do
any soldering.

Observe the preceding precaution , then
insert each wi re into the holes on the
board and solder.

Comp lete the assembly by installing
the Ie's. Be sure to position them wi th pin
I as shown. In stall an LM 339 into the ICI
socket. Then install a CD40l7 into the
IC2 socket. A fter that, install a CD 4001
into the IC5 socket. Finally, install the
LM567's into the IC3 and IC4 sockets.

Basicall y, all that's left for next ti me is
to do the cabinet work . install the boards,
and per form a few adj ustments . Th at
shouldn' t take long to do and then thi s
project wi ll be standing guard over your
phone! R-E
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